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Saligen – Rapid Antigen Saliva Test
Reliable, fast and cost-effective. 

The World Health Organization‘s gold standard for the diagnosis of Covid-19 infection is based on the 
PCR (polymerase chain reaction) method, which multiplies the RNA of the virus obtained by swabbing 
the mucous membrane in the nose or throat. Although this method is direct, accurate, and without 
the interference of similar or completely different viruses, processing is time consuming, expensive, 
and requires qualified personnel and advanced laboratory equipment.

Newly introduced antibody tests from finger blood samples are fast and provide results within 15 
minutes. However, they are less specific and less sensitive, and their biggest limitation is the fact that 
this test can detect a response to the virus only a few days after getting the symptoms of the disease. 
On the other hand, the response to the IgG antibody persists for at least several months, and the 
antibody test is therefore a good tool for monitoring the development of the disease at a later stage.

The figure below the timeline shows the phases of the disease and the corresponding responses.

Biomarkers available for testing: 

SARS-CoV-2 Ag
    • Antigen present on virus & very early biomarker
    • Direct evidence of ongoing SARS-Cov-2 infection
SARS-CoV-2 IgM
    • The first antibody appearing in blood 
    • Detectable 3-5 days after onset 
SARS-CoV-2 IgG 
    • Most abundant type of antibody 
    • Easiest to detect
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Saligen – Rapid Antigen Saliva Test

Bakter Medical has developed a virus antigen test to combine the accuracy and sensitivity of the PCR 
method with the speed of the antibody test. The antigen test is based on binding of one of the „arms“ 
of the virus into a „lock“. The created complex can be visualized by dyeing techniques. 

Quality parameters of Saligen – Rapid Antigen Saliva Test
Accuracy: 98,55%, Sensitivitiy: 97,1%, Specificity: 100% 
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Comparison of COVID-19 antigen tests for saliva and nasopharyngeal swabs 

Convenience

Specimen 
homogeneity 

SARS-CoV-2 
detection 
in different 
specimens

Accuracy

Non-invasive 
More convenient 
Possibility of self-testing

Saliva from deep throat Nasal/throat swabs 

Better homogeneity 
Closer to sputum 
with respiratory secretions 

Positive detection rate: 
1. Brochoalveolar lavage fluid (93%) > sputum, or deep throat saliva (72%) > 
nasal swabs (63%) > throat swabs (32%) 
2. Deep throat saliva samples are a non-invasive specimen with more viral 
load than swabs and more acceptable to patients and health-care workers. 
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   Instructions for use

Sample collection
Do not eat, smoke, chew or drink anything except water minimally 30 minutes before the test. Recommen-
dation: Cough few times before the test to reach more accurate result. Collect bigger amount of the 
saliva in the mouth and move it front to back several times.

Saliva samples
•  Tested person collects the saliva in the mouth on the top of the tongue for 30 seconds (approx. 0.5 mL); 

see the illustration below.
•  Spit the collected saliva right into the extracting equalizing tube for the immediate use. You can use 

mouthpiece for easier saliva collection. Total volume in the tube should double after the addition of saliva 
(do not count the foam, only the liquid part).

•  Do not use stored samples. Long-term storing can lead to the lower signal.
•  Prevent sample from the frost.

Procedure of evaluation of the testing card
1.  Collect the sample according to the instructions – see the sections “Sample collection” and “Saliva sam-

ples”.
2.  Put the cover with the filter on the tube and tighten it. Mix the contents by turning the tube upside down 

and up (10x). Open the sack with the testing card right before the use. If the card is not used straight after 
the opening, the result could be inaccurate.

3.  Open the sack with the testing card and place the testing card on a flat surface. Put few drops of mixture 
of extraction buffer and saliva into the hole of the testing card. The hole should be filled up completely. 
Make sure you put there 3 - 4 drops.

4. Read the result after 10 - 20 minutes.

Reading the result on the testing card after more than 20 minutes can lead to the inaccurate results.

Total volume level

Saliva

Extraction buffer

1 2 3 4



DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Regarding In Vitro Diagnostic Directive (98/79/EC)

Manufacturer: Bakter Medical s.r.o.
Adress: Chaloupky 171/33, Komín, 624 00 Brno

Company ID: 09418806

Product Name: Saligen
Classification: Other Device of IVDD 98/79/EC
Conformity Assessment Route: IVDD 98/79/EC

EDMA code/Term: 15 70 90 90 00 (Other Virology Rapid Test)

We, Bakter Medical s.r.o., herewith declare that the above-mentioned product 
meet the requirements of In Vitro Diagnostic Directive (98/79/EC) 

and the following harmonized standards.

DIRECTIVES

General applicable directives:
DIRECTIVE 98/79/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of 27 October 1998 on in vitro diagnostic medical devices

Standard Applied: EN ISO 13485:2016, EN 13612:2002, 
EN ISO 13641:2002, EN ISO 14971:2012, EN ISO 15223-2016, 

EN ISO 17511:2003, EN ISO 18113-1:2011, EN ISO 18113-2:2011, 
EN ISO 23640:2015

Signature CEO:

Name: Jaroslav Kalina
Date: 20. 12. 2020

Bakter Medical s.r.o.
Chaloupky 171/33, Komín, 624 00 Brno, Czech Republic

Certifikace
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PRO KONTROLU LÉČIV 100 41 Praha 10 Fax: +420 271 732 377 Web: www.sukl.cz

ADRESÁT ADRESA 
Bakter Medical s.r.o. Chaloupky 171/33 
Miroslav Balkovič Brno-Komín 

624 00 

Číslo jednací Spisová značka Vyřizuje / e-mail Datum
Mgr. Barbora Štindlová 5. 1. 2021

sukl1435/2021 sukls320269/2020
barbora.stindlova@sukl.cz

POTVRZENÍ SPLNĚNÍ OHLAŠOVACÍ POVINNOSTI

Státní ústav pro kontrolu léčiv, se sídlem v Praze 10, Šrobárova 48, jako správní orgán příslušný na základě 
§ 9 písm. b) zákona č. 268/2014 Sb., o zdravotnických prostředcích a o změně zákona č. 634/2004 Sb., o správních 
poplatcích, ve znění pozdějších předpisů, potvrzuje tímto splnění ohlašovací povinnosti níže uvedené osoby. 

 Registrační číslo  063108
 IČ  09418806
 Název  Bakter Medical s.r.o.
 Sídlo  Chaloupky 171, 62400  Brno, Česká republika
 Kontaktní osoba   Miroslav Balkovič , balkovic@hypervize.cz, +420777440444

Seznam činností 

 výrobce diagnostických zdravotnických prostředků in vitro

Platnost registrace osoby pro výše uvedené činnosti činí pět let ode dne vydání tohoto potvrzení. 

Ing. Petr Vykypěl 
vedoucí Oddělení registrací a notifikací

Odbor zdravotnických prostředků

Certifikace



Evaluation of clinical performance
Saligen - Rapid Saliva Antigen Test 
for the in vitro qualitative detection of SARS-CoV-2 antigen 
in fresh human saliva specimens

1. Purpose
This study is intended to evaluate the clinical performance of Saligen rapid test

2. Terms and definitions
•   Analyte: Component represented in the name of a measurable quantity, the analyte is the particular 

component of interest to the patient
•   Limit of detection (LoD): lowest amount of analyte in a sample that can be detected with (stated) 

probability, although perhaps not quantified as an exact value (revised from WHOBS/95.1793).
•   Sensitivity: The probability that the device gives a positive result in the presence of the target 

marker.
•   True positive: A specimen known to be positive for the target marker and correctly classified by 

the device
•   False negative: A specimen known to be positive for the target marker and misclassified by the 

device
•   Specificity: The probability that the device gives a negative result in the absence of the target 

marker
•   False positive: A specimen known to be negative for the target marker and misclassified by the 

device
•   True negative: A specimen known to be negative for the target marker and correctly classified by 

the device

2.1 Product name (model name)
Saligen

2.2 Classification
•   IVDD Classification: General IVDs (Neither listed in the Annex II of the IVDD, nor self-testing device)
•   MFDS Classification: Class 3 IVD

2.3 Intended use
This product (Saligen) is an in vitro diagnostic medical device applying dual antibody sandwich reaction 
and immunochromatographic analysis to qualitatively detect COVID19 antigen in human saliva.

2.4 Principles of procedure
The COVID19 antibody of this product is immobilized in the test region of the nitrocellulose membrane. 
When the sample contains a SARS-CoV-2 antigen, it binds to the conjugate (COVID19 antibody-gold 
conjugate) to form a complex, moved along the nitrocellulose membrane by capillary principle and is 
immobilized with the COVID19 antibody immobilized in the test line region. Antigen-antibody immune 
responses form double complexes that appear color band. If the sample does not contain the SARS-
CoV-2 antigen, it does not make a double complex in the test region, so the color band does not 
appear. The color band will appear in the control region of the product regardless of the presence/
absence of the SARS-CoV-2 antigen in the sample.



3. Test descriptions
Saligen kit

Product name: Saligen- Rapid Saliva Antigen Test
Manufacturer: Bakter Medical s.r.o.
Lot.: 2001E481
Expiration date: 2022.05.03

4. Testing method
1) Sample collection
•   The patient collects saliva from the tip of the tongue for 30 seconds (does not include sputum, etc.).
•   Spit the collected saliva into the extraction buffer tube directly for immediate use.
•   Otherwise, after collecting saliva in patient’s mouth for 30 seconds, use a sterile swap to collect 

saliva in the extraction buffer tube and store it at 2°C to 8°C for no more than 72 hours or at - 70°C 
for the longer term. Long-term storage may result in a signal decrease.

•   Do not re-freeze the sample after thawing. Multiple freeze/ thaw cycles may result in a signal 
decrease.

2) Kit preparation
•   Reagents are allowed to stand at room temperature for 20-30 minutes before testing.

3) Sample preparation
1. Collect the sample as directed in the “Sample collection and storage” section.
2. Put the patient saliva into the extraction buffer tube.
3. Cover the tube with a filter cap and tighten the lid.

4) Assay procedure
1. Open the inspection pouch and place test card on a flat surface.
•   Open the test card pouch just before use. If the pouch is left unused after opening, it may cause 

inaccurate results.
2.  Drop 2-3 drops (110 μl) of sample extraction buffer into the sample hole of the sample device after 

the sample has been loaded.
3.  Read the results after 10minutes. Time of result reading should not be longer than 20 minutes 

after applying the sample diluent.

5. Data analysis
Shoda v procentech: Výsledky testů budou uvedeny v tabulce a analyzovány se souhlasem v
procentech s výsledky srovnávacích testů RT-PCR, a to zpětně.
•   Positive Percent Agreement (PPA) = A / (A + C)
•   Negative Percent Agreement (NPA) = D / (B + D)

Internal Controls
Saligen contains a built-in internal control in the test card. A red line appearing in the control region 
(C) is designed as an internal control. The appearance of the control line confirms that sufficient flow 
has occurred, and that the test card is working normally. If the control line does not appear within 10
minutes, it is considered an error in the test result and it is recommended to test again with a new 
device. If there is still no red line on the internal control line on the retest, contact the manufacturer 
or distributor.



External Controlst
•  External Positive and Negative controls may be used with the test kit. These controls provide 

additional quality control material to assess that the test reagents as expected.
• Controls are recommended to be run once for each new kit lot and each new operator

Acceptance criteria
Clinical test results should have a sensitivity of at least 80% and a specificity of at least 90%
compared to the confirmatory test device.

6. Výsledky studie

•  Fresh saliva specimens were used for the performance evaluation of the Saligen and classical 
nasal swab for result from PCR method. Samples is be in same time collected from same person.

•   A total of 105 saliva specimens including 35 positive and 70 negative samples for COVID19 were 
evaluated prospectively by comparing the results obtained with Saligen. The results obtained with 
RT-PCR.

Conclusion
The performance was evaluated retrospectively in comparison with the test results of the confirmatory
test device and the positive percent agreement (PPA) is 97,1% (95% CI: 80.84% - 99.30%), negative 
percent agreement (NPA) is 100% (95% CI: 94.87% - 100.00%).

7. Appendix
N - Negative samples
P- Positive samples

Positive

Negative

Total

34 35

Saligen RT-PCR PPA (%) NPA (%)

71 70

97,1 100,0105



Sample number Saligen RT-PCR
1 P P
2 N N
3 N N
4 N N
5 N N
6 P P
7 P P
8 N N
9 N N

10 N N
11 N N
12 P P
13 N N
14 P P
15 N N
16 N N
17 P P
18 N N
19 N N
20 N N
21 P P
22 N N
23 N N
24 N N
25 N N
26 N N
27 P P
28 N N
29 N N
30 P P
31 N N
32 N N
33 N N
34 P P
35 N N
36 N N
37 N N
38 N N
39 N P
40 N N
41 N N
42 P P
43 N N
44 N N
45 P P
46 N N
47 N N
48 N N
49 P P
50 P P
51 N N
52 P P
53 N N

54 N N
55 P P
56 N N
57 N N
58 N N
59 N N
60 N N
61 P P
62 N N
63 N N
64 N N
65 N N
66 P P
67 N N
68 N N
69 N N
70 P P
71 N N
72 N N
73 P P
74 P P
75 P P
76 N N
77 P P
78 P P
79 N N
80 P P
81 N N
82 N N
83 N N
84 P P
85 N N
86 N N
87 N N
88 N N
89 P P
90 P P
91 N N
92 P P
93 N N
94 P P
95 P P
96 N N
97 N N
98 P P
99 N N

100 N N
101 P P
102 N N
103 P P
104 N N
105 N N
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